iOS VoiceOver Gesture Reference

**Touch Screen**
*Select and speak the item.*

**Double Tap**
*Activate selection (open app, press button)*

**Double Tap and Hold**
*Activate Drag Mode (move icons, swipe-delete)*

**Triple Tap**
*Double press button*
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**Swipe Left/Right**
*Select previous/next item*

**Swipe Up/Down**
*Select previous/next selected rotor option*

**Double Tap Status Bar**
*Scroll to top*

**Hold One Finger, Tap Another**
*Select when dragging, activates with tap*
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**Two Finger Tap**
*Pause/resume speech*

**Two Finger Double Tap**
*Performs special action*

**Two Finger Double Tap & Hold**
*Add label to selected item*

**Two Finger Triple Tap**
*Open item chooser for current area*
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**Two Finger Swipe Up**
Read all from first object in selected area

**Two Finger Swipe Down**
Read all from selected item

**Two Finger Scrub Back & Forth**
Go back, cancel, close pop-up

**Two Finger Pinch Out & In**
Select and deselect
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**Two Finger Rotate**
Select next or previous rotor item

**Three Finger Tap**
Speak the current page number and position

**Three Finger Double Tap**
Toggle speech on/off

**Three Finger Triple Tap**
Toggle screen curtain on/off
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Three Finger Swipe Left/Right
*Move to previous/next screen or page*

Three Finger Swipe Up/Down
*Move or scroll up/down*

Three Finger Swipe Down from Status Bar
*Open notifications center*

Four Finger Tap (Upper Half)
*Select first item in the area*
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Four Finger Tap (Lower Half)
Select last item in the area

Four Finger Swipe Up/Down
Open or close multitask pane

Four Finger Pinch
Go to home screen

Four Finger Swipe Left/Right
When in an app, switch to previous/next app